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Town interested in abandoned airport solar project
By Matt Turer
mturer@inkym.com
The town is looking to pick
up where the airport recently
left off in pursuing the installation of a solar-energy facility
on airport property. The Nantucket Energy Office plans to
continue investigating ways

to move ahead with the project, which would be located on
a 10- to 25-acre parcel of airport property near the intersection of Bunker and
Maddequecham Valley roads.
The proposed solar-energy facility was part of a broader
initiative at the airport endorsed by former Massachu-

setts Gov. Deval Patrick in
2013 which would have made
it the first carbon-neutral airport in the state.
The solar project was
abandoned in August, however, due to financial uncertainty by the airport
administration and Honeywell, the technology and engi-

neering company awarded
the contract to design and
build it.
“We’re trying to pick up
where Honeywell left off,”
Nantucket energy coordinator Lauren Sinatra said.
“(Honeywell) did a lot of good
work, but in the end they pro-
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Hostetler: Sculptor and island arts icon, gone at 88
(Continued from page 1A)

tre Street. He found that the
art scene on the wharf had
changed and stagnated, and
that people arriving on boats
and yachts no longer patronized the galleries, or had an
interest in art, as they once
had in the 1970s and 1980s.
The new space on Centre
Street allowed Hostetler to integrate music into many of
his art openings, and more
importantly, put him into the
thriving center of downtown
Nantucket, which energized
him. He would often sit outside the gallery on one of the
green benches, engaging visitors in discussion over art.
Hostetler had many, many
friends on Nantucket developed over the course of a lifetime. He loved encouraging
young artists, serious about
their work, and engaging in
long discussions with them.
Similarly he loved surrounding himself with youthful
ideas, represented in any age.
One of his last evenings on
Nantucket this fall was spent
in a lively salon at the home
of designer Vladi Kagan,
where chili and music by the
island band Coq au Vin were
served up with enthusiasm.
An eminent and much
beloved sculptor, painter,
printmaker and teacher, the
works of David Hostetler are
featured in prominent galCopyright © 2015 The Inquirer and Mirror 11/25/2015

leries and private collections
worldwide, over an art career
that spanned almost 70 years
and progressed from folk images to stylized forms. His
work appeared in more than
25 museums and galleries, including the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, the Milwaukee
Museum and the Butler Institute of American Art in
Youngstown, Ohio.
Back in Ohio, he walked
through the woods and saw
the female form in every tree,
where the sounds of his mallet striking a metal chisel
transformed those ancient
trees into women. That world,
unique unto itself, is the
world created by David L
Hostetler.
Hostetler earned wide acclaim for his unique treatment of the feminine form,
known as his “women.” Most
of his pieces begin as woodcarvings, with bronze versions cast directly from the
wood. In the 1960s, he gained
national prominence for a series of carvings using indigenous hardwoods including
elm, white oak, walnut
and maple. He then progressed from folk images to
stylized symbols in exotic
woods such as purpleheart, ziricote and pink ivory.
The prominent photographer
Yousuf Karsh created a
unique portrait of Hostetler
surrounded by his "women."

Hostetler’s artwork also has
been featured in films, on television, in newspapers and
magazines.
Among his notable pieces
are “The Duo,” a 13-foot sculpture installed at Trump International Hotel and Tower in
Manhattan, commissioned by
Lizanne Galbreath in 2006.
This rough-textured bronze
depicts two slender figures
seemingly growing out of
trees and touching at the
arms. Later, in 2012, a second
piece, titled “Ikon,” was unveiled in a pocket park at The
Sheffield Building in New
York City.
On Nantucket, his sculptures are installed on the
grounds of private homes and
publicly on the grounds of The
Wauwinet, a luxury hotel on
the east end of the island at
Head of the Harbor.
Over the course of his career, he also lectured throughout the United States and
Mexico. David was a teacher,
mentor and inspiration for
countless students at Ohio
University, including Jim
Dine, whose work has been
collected and exhibited internationally since 1960; David
True, an artist who has exhibited at the Whitney Biennial and who now teaches
at Columbia University; Harvey Breverman, a well-known
painter and printmaker;
Glenn Randall, a leader in the
December 14, 2015 11:19 am

field of English antiques; and
Dianne Perry Vanderlip, a curator of contemporary art at
the Denver Art Museum.
A long-time fixture on the
Athens music scene, Hostetler
played drums with multiple
jazz ensembles for decades
around the state. In 1999 he
created his own intimate jazz
venue, “Club Dave,” at his studio on Coolville Ridge. Starting as a small setting for
enjoying jazz classics among
close friends, it grew to become a cultural hotspot on the
Athens social scene.
David is survived by his
wife, Susan Cretan-Hostetler;
his son, Jay Hostetler and his
partner Cherri Hendricks;
and two daughters, Ann Lamprey and Jane Palmer. He is
also survived by many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Every community has individuals by which it is defined. David was such an
individual.
Services were held Nov. 23
at the Athens Community
Center, with burial following
at Clarks Chapel in Athens
Nov. 24.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
David Hostetler Legacy Fund
at the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio, 35 Public
Square, Nelsonville, Ohio
45764
(www.appalachianohio.org)
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processing all of it,” he said.
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Pantry,
the extra
meat will
tor Roberto Santamaria said
help offset one its biggest ex- that Nantucket is the first
penditures during the holiday county in Massachusetts at-

colm MacNab, chairman of
the Nantucket Tick-borne
Disease Committee, were the
first to suggest the idea of a
donation program as a public-

we hope to expand it next
year. We already had processors on-island call and tell us
they would like to work with
this,” Santamaria said.

Solar: Town interested in defunct airport project
(Continued from page 8A)

vided a final product that
wasn’t in alignment with
what the airport and the town
assumed the agreement was.”
Honeywell originally represented that it would guarantee revenue for the solar
facility, and if that revenue
wasn’t initially achieved, it
would cover the losses until
the project reached financial
stability, Nantucket Memorial
Airport environmental coordinator Noah Karberg said.
Honeywell rescinded that
promise as more information
concerning the logistics of the
project, the environmental
permitting cost and borrowing costs were developed.
“They didn’t have a profit
margin to fall back on,” Sinatra said. “They wanted to
have their name associated
with the first carbon-neutral
airport in the country. We all
did. But it wouldn’t have been
in the town's or the airport’s
best interest.”
Now, Sinatra has begun
work with renewable-energy
company SunEdison and the
National Renewable Energy
Laboratory in an effort to analyze ways in which continued pursuit of the solar aspect
of the initiative can benefit
the island.
“Analysis showed that
Nantucket should find a third
party to operate the facility
rather than run the facility
ourselves, which is what Honeywell proposed we do,” Sinatra said. “(We) found the price
of electricity from a thirdparty provider would be
below current electric rates

for the town.”
The current solar-facility
model that Sinatra is looking
at
would
create
two
megawatts of electricity and
be part of what is called a
“community share model.”
Under this model, the
town would purchase up to 50
percent of the solar facility’s
output, leaving 50 percent, or
one megawatt, available for
sale to residents and small
businesses on what Sinatra
said would likely be a firstcome-first-served basis.
According to the Solar Energies Industry Association, a
national average of 164
homes can be powered by one
megawatt of solar power, but
that number varies by state.
Sinatra plans to present leasing agreements for the solar
fields, which could also include a municipal-only field at
the town’s wastewater treatment plant, at the 2016 Annual Town Meeting. The
“community share model”
solar field would be located on
airport property.
If approved, Sinatra and
the town would look to have
the facilities built by the end
of next year, which is a key
deadline for a federal investment-tax credit that would
impact the facility’s solar
costs.
That federal tax credit reimburses 30 percent of new
solar-facility costs built by
municipalities before yearend 2016, but the credit drops
to 10 percent on Jan. 1, 2017.
“If we couldn't develop a project before the end of next year
when the tax credit decreases,
it would result in a 3 cent in-
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crease per kilowatt hour in
the price of contracted electricity (from the solar facility),” Sinatra said. “But that’s
not to say there wouldn't be
savings before or after that
deadline.”
The town could net $2 million in utility-cost savings
with the proposed facilities
even if the deadline passes.
Sinatra is still waiting on projected construction costs from
SunEdison, however, which
would build the facility and
produces its own solar panels
in the United States. The facility’s construction could
hinge on those costs.
“It’s still an uphill battle,”
Sinatra said. “But I wasn’t
willing to give up that easily.
We have a real project here,
and all it was is that Honeywell isn’t a solar producer.
They got into this carbon-neutral project thinking there
was more work outside the
solar, but they didn’t realize
that . . . we had already taken
a lot of that low-hanging fruit
off the tree.”
According to analysis done
by the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory, the solar
facility alone can’t be relied on
to reduce peak electricity demand on the island on a regular basis because peak solar
output occurs between 6 a.m.
and 4 p.m., whereas peak
summer electricity demand
occurs between 4 p.m. and 8
p.m.
The report states, however,
that a battery storage system
for the solar facility could provide power as needed to reduce peak demand.
“National Grid is now dis-
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cussing the concept of battery
storage at their regeneration
site on Bunker Road,” Sinatra
said. “Also, the Massachusetts
Clean Energy Center is managing a $10 million energystorage initiative and is
currently looking for a
demonstration location, so
there could be some incentive
for us to explore this further.”
Additionally, Sinatra said
that National Grid – Nantucket-s energy provider –
feels it can defer the need for
a third undersea cable, which
could cost upwards of $100
million, for another seven
years just through the energy-efficiency initiatives already underway on the
island, though the decision to
pursue the solar facility
wasn’t directly connected to
the third cable.
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